
Deficit Reduction: 
Tell Your Legislators to Protect Medicaid
Members of Congress are working on a plan to reduce the federal deficit. Several upcoming 
events are bringing this work into sharp focus: Absent Congressional action, in January 2013, 
automatic federal spending cuts will take effect and the Bush-era tax cuts will expire. Also, 
sometime around February, the debt ceiling will need to be raised again. What might be 
included in a deficit reduction plan is under negotiation. But one thing is clear: Medicaid is on 
the table.  

Because negotiations are happening now, you should immediately tell your members of 
Congress that you know that deficit reduction is a priority for the President and Congress, but 
Medicaid should not be part of deficit reduction talks. We should not give tax breaks to the 
richest 2 percent by cutting programs like Medicaid that help our most vulnerable citizens.

Below we’ve outlined some points for evaluating deficit reduction proposals as they come 
out. But even before specific proposals emerge, you should be talking to your members of 
Congress, laying out these points, and letting them know what is and isn’t acceptable in 
deficit reduction proposals. 

Let your members of Congress know that these principles are essential to a fair and balanced 
deficit reduction plan.

XX The proposal must include substantial revenue; it should not reduce the 
deficit through spending cuts alone.
An approach that is based on cuts alone is not balanced. A refusal to include revenue 
in deficit reduction is a guarantee of unnecessarily deep cuts in critical programs.1 That 
approach will, of necessity, include deep cuts to health care programs that seniors and our 
most vulnerable citizens rely on, including Medicaid. 

XX The proposal should not make cuts to Medicaid.
Medicaid is a lean program with no administrative fat to cut.2 There’s not room to cut 
provider payments further, either: Those payments are already low. Further cuts could 
mean providers would be unwilling to participate in the program.3 States, with their 
economies still recovering, cannot make up the federal Medicaid funds that would be 
lost.4 Cuts to Medicaid will have to come out of health care spending by reducing services, 
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curbing eligibility, or both. That means cutting spending on nursing home care for 
seniors, home and community-based care for people with disabilities and seniors, and 
health care for children. Cuts in federal Medicaid spending simply pass costs on to 
states; to middle-class families; and to the seniors, people with disabilities, and low-
income families who rely on Medicaid for health and long-term care.5 

XX The proposal should not change the structure of Medicaid.
Today, anyone who meets Medicaid eligibility requirements in his or her state is 
entitled to Medicaid coverage.  It is a true state and federal partnership. As state 
costs go up, federal support does, as well. That makes it easier for states to provide 
health coverage to everyone who qualifies. That also means that Medicaid’s costs 
fluctuate. When the economy is better, fewer people need the program. But in 
recessions or during natural disasters, costs go up. This structure guarantees support 
when people—and states—need it. Changes to that structure fundamentally alter the 
nature of Medicaid. They make the federal partnership less reliable. 

XX Block granting Medicaid would give states a set amount of federal Medicaid 
funding that would not go up in times of economic hardship, natural disaster, or 
other events that might make health care costs or program enrollment increase. 
Under a block grant, if costs go up, states are on their own. 

XX Changing Medicaid to a per capita cap—a set federal payment per Medicaid 
enrollee—also leaves states holding the bag if health care costs rise.6 

XX Any kind of payment caps that include an inflation adjustment factor that is lower 
than medical inflation will end up passing more and more costs to states over 
time. That’s because the value of the federal support won’t keep up with increases 
in program costs

XX Setting caps or targets also makes Medicaid an easy target for future cuts. Cuts 
can be accomplished simply by lowering the amount of the cap. 

XX The proposal should not put full implementation of the Affordable 
Care Act at risk—cutting Medicaid will.
Proposals that cut Medicaid or change its structure will make it less likely that states 
will take up the Affordable Care Act’s Medicaid expansion. The Medicaid expansion 
builds on the existing Medicaid program, and includes a promise of substantial 
federal support to help states extend coverage. Cuts to Medicaid or changes to the 
program draw that promise into question and make it less likely that states will elect 
expansion. The Affordable Care Act’s goal of access to affordable health insurance for 
all Americans would be lost. We would be left with a health coverage program that 
leaves out many of our lowest-income citizens. 
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XX Medicaid should be excluded from any automatic cuts (sequestration). 
There is a long congressional history of recognizing how critical programs for low-
income individuals, such as Medicaid, are to people’s very survival and of exempting 
those programs from automatic cuts that are part of deficit reduction legislation. 
The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law of 1985 included automatic spending cuts to 
meet a deficit target, but it excluded Medicaid and other low-income entitlement 
programs from those cuts.7 Today, the Pay-As-You-Go automatic cuts continue to 
exempt Medicaid and other low-income programs.8 Medicaid was exempted from the 
automatic cuts in the Budget Control Act of 2011, the cuts scheduled to take place in 
January.9 This is a tradition based on Congress’s recognition that the millions who rely 
on these programs do not have the resources to turn elsewhere. Congress should not 
abandon this tradition. 

XX Curbing Medicaid costs should be part of a thoughtful process of 
addressing overall health care costs.
As with Medicare and private insurance, rising health care costs contribute to higher 
Medicaid costs. Addressing health care costs should be part of a thoughtful process 
that doesn’t randomly cut funding to meet a target, at the expense of people’s health 
and productivity. That should include implementing the programs in the Affordable 
Care Act. Just cutting Medicaid doesn’t make health care costs go away; it just passes 
them on to states and the people who depend on the program.   

Medicaid is a reliable safety net for American’s seniors, people with disabilities, and children. 
We should not balance our budget on their backs. Thoughtful, fair, and balanced deficit 

reduction won’t cut Medicaid.
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